Prediction of drug intestinal absorption by new linear and non-linear QSPR.
In order to minimize the high attrition rate that usually characterizes drug research and development projects, current medicinal chemists aim to characterize both pharmacological and ADME profiles at the beginning of drug R&D initiatives. Thus, the development of ADME High-Throughput Screening in vitro and in silico ADME models has become an important growing research area. Here we present new linear and non-linear predictive QSPR models to predict the human intestinal absorption rate, which are derived from a medium sized, balanced and diverse training set of organic compounds. The structure-property relationships so obtained involve only 4 molecular descriptors, and display an excellent ratio of number of cases to number of descriptors. Their adjustment of the training set data together with the performance achieved during the internal and external validation procedures are comparable to previously reported modeling efforts.